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About AADIDESS : Aprender, siempre.

AADIDESS (Asociación Argentina de Instructores de Esquí, 

Snowboard y Pisteros Socorristas) was founded in 1972, grouping 

instructors from these three activities. In 1978, AADIDESS 

became a permanent member of ISIA (International Ski Instruc-

tors Association). In 1981, it also joined Interski International. 

And, recently, in 2016, to the FIPS.



About AADIDESS : Aprender, siempre.

The outstanding level of training reached through ISES (Instituto 

Superior de Esquí y Snowboard), the training center that belongs 

to AADIDESS, has given Argentina international standing as one 

of the leading countries in the teaching-learning process of the 

three activities: skiing, snowboarding and rescue patrols.

In 2012, the association added the course of Pistero Socorrista, 

in levels 1, 2 and 3.



About AADIDESS : Aprender, siempre.

It has participated in the international championship of instruc-

tors  Interski since 1980, and it has been the organizer of Interski 

2015 in Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego. In this way, Cerro Castor was 

the stage of the most important global event of skiing and snow-

boarding techniques.



About AADIDESS : Aprender, siempre.

AADIDESS is member of the following international institutions:

· ISIA, International Ski Instructors Association

· Interski International

· IVSS, the International Association of Schools and Colleges skiing

· FIPS, Fédération Internationale des Patrouilles de Ski 

Currently, the institution holds thousands of members in differ-

ent winter centers all around the country.



About FIPS : Rescue always – Safety first of all

Fédération Internationale des Patrouilles de Ski (FIPS) is the in-

ternational organization that represents ski patrols and skiing 

safety associations with membership all around the world.

These associations include patrols, doctors, lawyers, engineers, 

technicians, skiing gear manufacturers, snow sports instructors, 

ski managers, policemen, policewomen, emergency staff and a 

wide range of volunteers and professionals that take part in mul-

tidisciplinary activities related to skiing patrol.



About FIPS : Rescue always – Safety first of all

The concept of FIPS dates back to 1979 when the first meeting 

took place in Calgary, Canada. Even though there were many 

Skiing Patrol Squads at that time, there was very little exchange 

of information among them. Those patrols that had the chance 

to work in other regions noticed differences and similarities of 

standards and procedures from one country to another. Besides, 

programmes of accident prevention were being implemented in 

some countries but not in other ones. A big number of countries 

did not have a National Organization of Skiing Patrols.



About FIPS : Rescue always – Safety first of all

FIPS was created as a world forum where the patrols could meet, 

exchange ideas and share the latest news related to patrol tech-

niques on an ongoing basis.

FIPS is backed up by the small and large patrolling national orga-

nizations to provide all the necessary assistance and to offer 

solutions on patrolling matters.



About FIPS : Rescue always – Safety first of all

Exchange is the essence of FIPS. As more and more countries 

become a member of FIPS, the exchange of ideas will improve 

the effectiveness of patrolling and, as a consequence, it will ben-

efit to those who practice snow sports.

FIPS exists due to the merged effort of committed patrols, indi-

vidual skiing ones and national organizations of skiing patrols. 

With their help, FIPS will keep on growing and making sure that 

the patrols deliver the best possible service to skiers.




